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to secure the votei of this or that Overcome by Gas on NUXATED IRONgroup tt the expenie of the principlei
01 ourMnstitutions.

"It is these which dive rise to 'the

spoke, and the hall, was crowded
with an audience that interrupted
him from time to time to cheer and
to voice its own comments on what
he said. These were of a friendly
nature except once when a group
of men cheered for President Wilson.
That was after Mr. Hughes had de-

clared, "We cannot afford to open

anxiety of honest business men and
Scaffold More Than-Eight- y

Feet in Air

Chicago, Oct. 31. Seven employes

not the terror of the institutions which

HUGHES REPLIES TO

BOASTSOF DEMOS

Hominee Refers to "Wilson

Day" as "Little Festival of
Self -- Glorification." '

inertaiM stnnfth ot
L delicate nervous, run- -

ITU dowD PeoP. per
JUIJ cent in ten days in
I I many iniUnew. $10' I forfeit if it faili aa ptr

m fnil era lunation in larce

her time with her son here. She is
survived by four sons and a daughter,
Charles Warren Fairbanks of this
city; W. D. Fairbanks and Luther
M. Fairbanks of Louisville; Newton
Fairbanks and Mrs. 1. L. Milligan
of Springfield. O.

(nab KUla KngUMr.
Qulnry, III., Oct. 31. Joapph Kreae of

Qulnry, III. engineer en the Louisiana
branch ot the Chicago, Burlington a Cjulncy
railroad, waa killed tonight In a wrack at
Hull, 1117 when the uanaenger train he
waa pulling waa run Into by an oaatbound
freight an the Wabaah at a grade crossing.

administer justice and maintain the
stability of the country. It is no time
to cast slurs at the courts. We want
to perfect legal procedure: but let us of a south side iron company were

overcome with coat gas today, whileour markets to the products ot un
article toon to appear id
this pattr.

Ask your doctor or
druffatUt about it.

-not put upon our tribunal either thelderpaid labor of Europe and let our
i" 1 ., . - - ,i. - . . - : iiii.ii... working on ,a platform eighty-tiv- e

feet above ground. Nearby was aDuracn or aaminisirauon or vague men wain mc buccw m iuisw. Sherman ft MeConnell Drug Store alwapa
carry it in stock.After the Wilson cheer had sublegislation. .

FOE "BIRTH Of FREEDOM' No passengers were Injured.
high smokestake of the big plant and
a sudden veer of the wind enveloped
the workmen in a thick smoke, the

Tribute to McKinley.
In opening his speech Mr. Hughes

sided, Mr, Hughes continued:
"This it not an idle dream, be-

cause you know, and those of you
who are excited to some maniftsta-tio- n

of exuberant opposition may
have reason to know, if foreign com

gas from which caused them to fall
on the platiorm.

majority in congress that believes in

protecting American industry, and 1

cannot conceive of a people to abso-

lutely lost to common sense as to sup-

pose that in Ohio and in a place like

this, you would ever put, a majority
in power that believed in the principle
of the Underwood bill.

"What an extraordinary thing it

is," he said, "that this country which,
through the protective principle, has
built these great industries, should
think for a moment of an abandon-
ment of that principle when all the
other great nation of the world are
adopting it.

"There are some people who seem
to think that if you are going to build
a house you can have windows and
doors, and various things pertaining
to the upper stories, and get along
without any foundation at alt. Now, I
am not interested in that kind of archi-
tecture.

Foundation Necessary.
"If you are going to have a parlor

in .which you can entertain your
friends, and a dining room in which

you can sit down to a good square
meal, and a which will
command a beautiful outlook on the
world, you have got to have a foun-
dation for your house. '

"And the foundation in American
life it chance to work; the founda-
tion in American life it a chance to
have plants that are busy; the founda

Huge crane usea in conveying ma-

terial to the men was used in rescu-

ing them after an alarm had been
sounded that brought a number of

petition-wa- s to. be met with what it

paid a tribute to William McKinley.
"I have been standing," he said, "for

a long time reviewing a great parade
m a place eloquent with the memories
of the martyred McKinley, soldier,
representative, governor, president, a

gentle husband, a great statesman and
a friend.

the streets looking forto walk
4work.

Cite Hurley' Statement.
In his' East Liverpool speech Mr.

ambulances and patrol wagons with
policemen

Fairbanks' MotherI could not but recall the time
when the prestige of the nation was Hughes touched upon statements m

President Wilson's Cincinnati ad-

dress. He declared that the $1000,--very high; its international influence
very great, and the demonstration of
the passing throng was significant. to

Columbus, O, Oct. 31. Charlei E.

Hughes last night replied to Presi-

dent Wilson's . speech at ' Shadow
Lawn Saturday, i Mr: Hughes . rr
ferred to the occasion as "a little festi-

val of among "our

opponents", in which they celebrated
the birth of freedom and described
themselves as the generous forces of
of the age and world." I -- '

,

"The eulogy needed one "further

touch," Mr. Hughes declared, "and that
was to celebrate the policy that led

to the slaughter at Vera Cruz and

Carnal." . , ;
-

, .,
, The Underwood and Adamson bills
were characterized as being in the
"whimsical domain of

and "may be hailed as the
guardians of American enterprise and
American labor." Business had been

Expires Suddenly
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 31. Mrs.

000,000 iitcrease- - in American exports
represented "almost exclusively' the

c!5
27 Diamond Xting,
14k solid gold. Irit-

is "Parfse- - CJh
tlon" m'nfg. . ''

$1 a Week
A. mall sum, weakly or

monthly, make you the
owner of a splendid Dia- - EMmond or other article of 3&tv&S
high grade jewelry. Your
credit ia good with ua. Use it. UfvTipI Call or writs lor Catalog No. 03. I CiP! jQ!,

Phene Douglas 1444 and our sales- -
man will call with articles dssh-e- I No. 4 Men's Dia-

mond Ring, t prong

NATIONAL CREDIT JEWELERS

Mads Floor, Ctty National Baud Bldg, at D0

40 Sou lta it, Oaaaka. tM a Month

my mind of a dominant patriotic senti
ment which is to show the deep feel-

ing of this country that the rights of
Mary Fairbanks, mother of former
Vice President Charles Warren Fair-

banks, died suddenly here at his
solid gold. English ,

t brilliant Dia

mond, eight (Int. raal

demand ot turope lor American
goods created by the war, The nomi-
nee also cited a recent statement at-

tributed to Chairman Hurley of the
Federal Trade commission, to uphold
the contention that America is not
prepared to meet the competition ot

American citizens must be safeguard-
ed throughout the world, and the hon-

or of the American name established
home Mr. Fairbanks, who
is campaigning in Illinois, is expected pamrla, Baroqai

What an extraordinary assertton.it
chain,is to say that any one who criticises SI!

home tomorrow.
Mrs. Fairbanks, who was 87 years

of age, had been enjoying good
health and took a long motor, ride

fcuropean nations alter tne war.the policies of the administration must
"Let me tell vou tins, he told tne t.lO a Maatkbe in lavor ot war. -

this afternoon. Late tonight she be
tion in American lite is to get behind
American enterprise and make it hum
so long as it is honest and straight
and fair. That it what 1 stand for."

crowd at Steubenville, "the iron and
steel manufacturing establishments ofSure' Pathway to Honor.

A vote for me does not mean a Europe scarcely have been touchedplaced, as it was claimed, on a differ- -
r . If J

came suddenly ill- and died snortly
after her maid had summoned mem-
ber of the household. She had a
home at San Diego, Cal., but divided

by the war. On the contrary, thevote for war, but it docs mean a vote
for maintaining of American rights Wilson Independent

ent tooling, Mr. nugnes saiu.

Slippery Footing.
"And it is a very slippery footing,1

he added. '

throughout the world. ' t . ,

"Therein, 1 think, "lies' the sure path--

war itselt has caused great increase
in the efficiency and productivity of
those establishments. Further than
that the raw materials used in iron
and steel manufacture have not been
touched by the war. ; .

Mr. Hughes declared his opponents way to national Honor, moral influ-

ence, international prestige and of a
lasting security." 'were a little out ot their reckoning

After reiterating his views on the
in claiming that "business had been
relieved of a nervous fear of the
courts" that what business really

' Ready' To Produce.

"These thev are: they have gottariff Mr. Hughes said:
"As I look upon the America of theleared was vague legislation,

laws." government by 'hold up'

League Spends $31,030
- Washington Oct. 30. The Wood-ro-

Wilson Independent league re-
ceived contributions in the presiden-
tial campaign aggregating $34,667 and
has expended thus far $31,030, ac-

cording to the report of its treas-
urer, Henry Bruere of New York,
filed today with the, clerk of the
house. . i- There were . 436 ' contributors.
Among them were Jacob H. Schiff,
$5,000; Representative William Kent,
California, $4,000; Charles B. Crane,
$2,000; Mrs. Charles R. Crane, $1,000;
George Eustis. Newoort. R. I.. $1,000.

their raw materials, they have their
manufacturing plant; they have their
men, and they are ready to produce.

future the question is not at all' what
office you hold, There are some peoand an "administration which treats

business men as suspicious charac-ters.- wnen inc war cnua mere in guuii
to be the most efficient oroduction in.

The noiriinee waa due to address this trade, not only here but through
hit audience here at 8 o'clock. In out the world, and not only win
stead he began hit address at 9:45.

ple Who think that it is a great thing
to hold high office. I have held some
high offices and I have been in a po-
sition to observe affairs, and I tell
you that the office means the burden
of responsibility every moment and
there, is no satisfaction, so far as I can
see in having anything to do with pub-
lic office except with the idea that

American labor, lose the opportuni
A lorn torchlight oarade which he
reviewed and crowds of republicans

ties that it now hat, created by the
war, but it will have to compete with
the lower paid labor of Europe.trotn every section ot utiio. which and Mrs. Joseph Fels, New York,

choked the street! between hit hotel
and Memorial hall caused the long you are helping things ahead and deal-

ing with things that are of some servdelay.

i,uw. i ne democratic national com-
mittee contributed to the league

.;

War Ipoa Fata.
The last of the audience had been ice and of some benefit to your fel

in their seats, waiting, two, and one- - low man. That is all there is to pub

"It is no time tor men to go tnrougn
the country saying America is ready.
It is not ready. - America has got its
Underwood bill and it has not in the
ranks of our opponents any disposi-
tion to change it. They have got their
doctrine to which they have adhered
for generations.' They say we will
give vou a tariff commission, I be

lic service. ',Halt flours before tie began to speak. .Sloan's Llnltnsrit prepare! you for avery
The early arrivals had been sitting The nominee again assailed the ad emergency. Keep lu handy It'i the great

est pain killer over discovered. At all drug
glete. 3Sc Advertisement.

ministration for the enactment of thenearly tour noura. ..

Thousands of oersons, who' could Adamson law. .

inot gain entrance to the hall, were "The great object, he said, "is lieve in a tariff commission. We want
addressed outside in overflow meet the facts, but they talk aDout the tar-to get things settled rightly and you

Can not get' things settled rightlymm, oy otner sneakers. iff commission at though it were a
legislative body, as though it hadThe crowd which witnessed the unless you attend to them in the right

parade packed the greater portion of some authority to pass tariff bills. The Greatestway,'
- '; i, ; . f

"I say that if there is any griev.
ance. whether it affects-labor-o- capi

They know very well that they will
nit in ennffress receivinsr.the reDorts

tjiapitoi square, opposite tne notel
where Mr. Hughes was staying. The
nominee reviewed the parade for an of the tariff commission and giving
hour and a half and left It still pass-

tal tli at comes before me in the event
of my election, I propose to get the
very last 'fact and to understand it

such attention to them as they may
desire.

"If you want protection to Ameri
ing. For four blocks between the
hall and the hotel the crowd was so
dense that Mr. Hughes' car had to

as well as it may oe understood."
can industry, you have got to have aProtective Tariff Hi Theme. ,

Mr. Hughes went through indus
creep at a snail space.

'

Stopped in Jam. '
trial cities of Ohio' today, making
the protective tariff Ms chief theme STOP CATARRH! OPEN

NOSTRILS AND HEAD

About a block from the hall it came
to a atop in the jam, surrounded by
thousands of persons who called on

of discussion. Before audiences at
East Liverpool, Wellsville, Steuben- -

him for a speech. He. finally: arose. ville,' s Mingo Junction, Deoniton,
Zanesville and here tonight the nomi"I would like to speak to you,1' he

said) "but I cannot do to. The crowd
Say Cream Applied m Nostril

Relieve Bead-Col- d at Oae. ?nee declared, that America was not
oreoared to! meet the commercial a . w 'M. ivai Mway h ' a ' ,a jr .an. ts.Yut,uunw. n vk I r w.hin th hall ha been waiting a long

time and my' (voice w poor.': rti':l y competition of n 'etiergii;dr Europe
l liey cheered this and the.: police alter tne war ana mar American in-

dustry wilt suffer in those day werennauy extricated ni car irom tne
throngs. With a squad of policemen
leading the way, the car finally

It not protected.
Mr. Hughes was received by au of nam neartea Jiavanammy -- vmreached the hall.' . diences which cheered him freauently,

As in previous speeches today in
Ohio, Mr. Hughes Made the tariff
hi, chief theme tonight. Ill replyinif - J ' "VV Wi Va ' 1

At East Liverpool, first stop of the
day, he spoke in the open air, his
voice. combating the noise of the
street 'traffic , before, an audience that
could hear only a part of what he
said. At Wellsville scores of railroad

to statements 01 t resident vvnson
sueecn. Mr. Hushes oaid:

"The other day our opponents hid

Vlf,:.yevtt'Wlce((!vtd
your head it stuffed and- you can't
breathe freely because of a cold or
catarrh, just get a small bottle of

Ely' Cream Balm at any drug store.
Apply a little ofH this fragrant, anti-

septic cream into-you- nostrils and let
it penetrate through every air passage
of your head, soothing and healing,
the inflamed, swollen mucous, mem-bre-

and you ,get instant relief. , i

; Ajtl how good, it feels. Your not-fri- ll

are open; your head is clear, no
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no

more headache, dryneas or struggling
for breath. Ely's Cream Balm is just
what sufferers from head colds and
catarrh need. It's delight.' Adv.

MtPsWrPMMllHMA
a little festival of ll glorification employed in flielr overalls crowded

around the rear platform of his carThey conferred upon themselves the
and applauded hi brief address. Athighest honors they could bestow.

They celebrated the birth of freedom,
They-.ha- emancipated, they said,
orettv kmuch everything and every

Mingo junction tne, wnistie ot tne
big steel plant and many locomo
tives in the yards proclaimed his ar-

rival and hundreds of workers clamb

Sale on Record
An unusual amount of rent-

ing an axchanging business,
combined wlth .tnej.lssulng of
jiew catalogue by nearly' all
the piano-make- rt whose instru-
ments we represent, make it ,

Absolutely Necessary
for u to dispose of nearly one
hundred piano falling under
tha elaase known as "Odd
Stylo New Piano," "Slightly
Used Pianos" and "Second
Hand Pianos." Several sales-
room are filled with the pianos
included in thi sale, ana each
and every instrument ha been
marked, at a .

Very Decided Reduction

It is wall to remember that
all thee piano an fully guar- -
anteed, and that many of the
(lightly used class would pass
for entirely new. Also note that
the styles sold at clearing sale
prices because of being drop-
ped from new catalogues are,
without exception, modern and
handsome, and, while not th
equal of the latest 1916 style
casings shown by us, are equal
and even superior to the usual
upright designs exhibited else-
where.

We quote herewith a few ex-

amples but a' visit of inspec-
tion will alone give a prospec-
tive purchaser an adequate
idea of the saving ha can make
by availing himself of this

Emerson Square Grand,
good condition $ 40

Chickering & Son, Up-

right, fair tone. , . . , .3 75

body.'! Finding no lesser praise to be

adequate they finally described them-
selves as the generous fqrees of' the

ered over the high fence to hear hint.
Thati.aoolauded nhn freauently. v.f

Manv were turned awav from theage .ana oi tne worm.

Humanity Will Be Routed. hall at Zanesville, where Mr. Hughes

"For these, they say. will be thrown
back in discouragement and confusion
in: the event of their defeat. 'They
ay in effect, that if a majority of WE SAY! YOU MORCYTHERI) A REASON1 y rWlUttt-SS-

P
V Bothonbtrg 8thlM,'j)lstribaOf, yiita 3tT, Hlaaoart. ""

7 .
' Omaha Branch 1715 Douglas Street. .

' KJ-

1513 -- 1515 Hrard St.

my fellow countrymen elect me, hu-

manity will be routed.1
"This delicate tribute to my own

endeavora I keenly appreciate. The
eulogy needed only one further touch,
and that was to celebrate the- - policy
that led to the (laughter at Vera
Cruz and Carrizal. These, I suppose,
would be regarded by the generous
forces of the age as peace parties:
and in the same whimsical domain of

the Underwood and
Adamson bill; may be hailed as the
guardians of American enterprise and
of American labor, , --

''We are told that the business and
the hit of the country nave been put
upon a new footing. This is true.
Apd ft is a Very slippery footing.

'
' What ButUteit Fears,

Get pur Every-Da- y Low Prices
on Duofolds, Davenports and

Chairs to Match. N

IT WILL PAY, YOU
DecKer eons, upright,

in fair condition $ 85
Foster A Co.,- Upright,

beautiful mahogany
case, at $135

Everett, Unrieht. re
i"We were told that business had

i i: I . H. r
uacii icucvcy ii viii m iicituui iar 01
the courts. I think our opponents are
a ' Httle .out of their reckoning. It

markable value 8150
Chickering A Sons, Con-

cert Grand, a snap at $175
Steinwav. UDritrht. a real

Is: not fear of the courts that
makes honest business nervous, but
fear of vague legislation: of d

bargain, at $290 I
--that increases

IBteger Sons, upright,
Art style, rood condi- -

laws passed by compromising law
makers intended to mean one thing
to one group and quite another to

, another group, leaving to the courts
the difficulties of interpretation after

' tion, at
Chickering A Sons, Up-

right, just like new. .$325
8teinway, Miniature operating efficiency,

election; it is the dread of vindictive
governmental administration; of an
administration which treats business Grand, fine tone, ., .$350
men as suspicious characters: of gov Hardman, upngnt, ma-

hogany case, same a
new, at .$345ernment by hold up; of the placing of

our highest departments on a basis
of mere partisan expediency; of effort Uerhardt Flayer fiano,

. a rare bar
gain, at $235
Beverai tiany urana nanos.

In handsome cases, at special
figure.SERVICE Many other piano presentA DuofoM Bed (as here shown) or a
ing equally remarkable value.

A modern stool and scarf
with (very piano.

Easy monthly terms of
may be arranared.

As the abov nriee annlv

From the beginning Studebaker has recognized that Ser-

vice in connection with the purchase of a motor car is just
as vital to its operating efficiency as the high grade ma-

terials and workmanship that go into its construction.

In fact Studebaker does not consider Its responsibility fully
discharged until every detail of care and, operation is

thoroughly understood by the owner. s
. ,

To thi end there has been established what Is known as Studebaker
DEFINITE Service. This consists of a thorough inspection of every
Studebaker car, at regular Intervals, for a period of six months
after purchase. Not only does this guard against motor troubles
which prevail in any car, but it educates the owner to the proper

' care of his car so that he can get 100 pleasure and usefulness
from it every day in the year, j

You are Invited to come in and see how Studebaker DEFINITE
Service ia operated to the benefit of the user. ,

' .

E. R. Wilson Automobile Co.
2550 Farnam Street , Omaha

Phono Harney 871 V

THS MOST IMPORTANT THING
af pure dru and fair

prlcw to th eutomr U th kind of
' randarMl by th tor. W

DMlaJiM on Mrvtea la th itort nd' out l it.
'; Oourttotu tmtmvnt tt ent of our

tronff point and wt art prompt In
fillinc ordora. You mr md a child
with full Muranct or jrou can

aa r4at and wt will

only to this stock, we eannot
undertake to duplicate any of
the instruments at thus un.

Full Length Davenport Bed, $19.75. These

are .constructed of quarter-sawe- d oak, in

golden or fumed finish. They are covered

in a fabricoid that wears and in perfect imi-

tation of Spanish leather. The Rocker or

Chair to match, $7.60 each. These are of the

same material in framework and upholster- -

usual price. Prompt attention
i therefor necessary.' Piano bought now will be
held until Christmas Eeva with

DELIVER THE GOOD
(..;

out cnarge, wnen desired,

SchmollerS Mueller
" ' Piano Cb. .'
' " 13U-1- S Fantaat St.,

Omaha. Nab.
, Jtth aaal Hsnsara) Ste.
Pkaa DoagUt S4.

i


